
CONNECT LITE+
EASY ENTERTAINMENT CONTROL

Low cost, expandable integrated automation 
system, from a lighting controller to a full pool 
management system

Built in programmable timers for your pool and 
spa equipment 

2 x 240 Volt outlet ports for control of your own 
equipment

Built in LCD screen for easier manual control

Astralpool SLX Lights are the 
perfect match for the Connect LITE+. 
Incorporating the latest in LED Light 
technology and encompasses features 
such as selectable colours, transitions 
and a 50,000 hour lamp life. 



Viron Connect LITE+

Remote

Colour 
Touch Screen*

Colour Changing UWL Lights* 4 Colour Changing lights can be
divided into 2 zones if required 
(eg. Pool and Spa)

Viron Variable
Speed Pump*

Viron or eQ
Chlorinator*

Internet 
Gateway*

Smart Phone, 
Tablet, Computer*

*Optional expansions not included

Colour Changing UWL Lights*

The AstralPool Connect LITE+ is an integrated pool automation system that offers pool owners total 
control of up to four colour-changing LED lights (in 2 different zones if required), timer periods for the 
filtration pump and full integration with a Viron chlorinator.  Sitting in between the Connect LITE and 
Viron Connect,  the Connect LITE+ also includes four programmable timers and 240 V outlets to connect 
extra devices and give complete control of the pool. 

The Connect LITE be further expanded to include internet connection for control by the ConnectMyPool 
app from anywhere in the world. Using the platform’s mobile app, users can check that the different 
pool elements are working properly at all times and receive informative parameters and control data on 
chemical production levels. 

CONNECT LITE + 

TOTAL LIGHTING CONTROLLER
Functionality to operate up to 4 x SLX Lights. RF Remote 
Control to activate and deactivate lights, change colours or 
return lights to Sync position with an easy one-touch button.

EASIER MANUAL CONTROL
The incorporated built in front LCD screen allows for easier 
manual control of settings.

EXTEND YOUR CONTROL
The Connect LITE+ comes with two extra 240V outlet ports, 
allowing the flexibility of controlling external equipment of 
your choice, such as a Cleaning pump, water feature pump,
music system or garden lights, from either the RF Remote 
Control or the built in LCD screen.

FULL INTEGRATION WITH CHLORINATORS
When connected to a Viron or EQ chlorinator, you will be able
to easily control your pool’s chlorination with your remote.

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT
Easily set programmable timers for easier convenience of 
pool maintenance and peace of mind.

FULL FUNCTION REMOTE CONTROL
The included waterproof remote control can conveniently 
control your pool lighting system, chlorinator and the 2 extra 
240V outlet ports, all at the click of a button.
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CONNECT MY POOL APP
Since the Connect LITE+ is an expandable integrated pool 
automation system, it can be easily upgraded to include a 
full colour touchscreen controller. The AstralPool internet 
gateway can then be easily added to enable full control with 
the ConnectMyPool app. 

ConnectMyPool


